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Summary of Main Outcomes of the Workshop 

● The Workshop was attended by over 67 participants from the Pacific SIDS National Meteorological 
and Hydrological Services (NMHSs) and National Disaster Management Offices (NDMOs) for 
Australia, Cook Islands, Federated States of Micronesia, Fiji, Kiribati, Nauru, Niue, Papua New 
Guinea, Samoa, Solomon Islands, Tokelau, Tonga, Tuvalu, USA and Vanuatu. 

● Participants learned the basics of Impact-based forecast and Warning services and considered how it 
would be implemented in their respective countries. They agreed on an action plan describing what 
they would do upon return to their respective countries (see Annex  4). 

● The main gaps of service delivery systems and skills in the Pacific SIDs were determined. This 
information is very useful in shaping assistance to the Region in the area of Service delivery (see 
Annex 3) 

● There was a need expressed for training all forecasters in the SIDs to understand the concept of 
"Impact-based warning" as opposed to "threshold-based warning" concept, which they were currently 
use; 

● WMO was requested to consider developing service delivery guidelines within the context of the 
Pacific Region; 

● Many SIDs were found not to be participating effectively in the WMO World Weather Information 
Service (WWIS). Consequently, participants decided on the follow-up action they would take to ensure 
increased participation of their respective NMHSs in WMO WWIS (see Annex  4); 

● Participants appreciated the practical exercises incorporated in the training and recommended that 
there be even more exercises in future workshops; 

● A video created as part of the Weather and Climate Ready Nations demonstration on Barbados which 
was presented at the Workshop and explains the basics of IBFWS can be accessed by clicking here.  

● All the Workshop presentations can be accessed by clicking here. 
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Workshop on Impact-based Forecast and Warning Services (IBFWS)  
for the Pacific Small Island Developing States (SIDS) of RA V 

(Honiara, Solomon Islands, 16 – 20 September 2019) 
 

1. Introduction 

 

1.1 Background 
At the kind invitation of the Government of the Solomon Islands, the Workshop on Impact-Based Forecast and 

Warning Services (IBFWS) for the Pacific Small Island Developing States (SIDS) of RA V was held in 
Honiara, Solomon Islands from 16 to 20 September 2019.  It was financed through the WMO Climate Risk 
& Early Warning Systems (CREWS) Canada project fund. The Workshop was opened by Dr Culwick 
Togamana, the Minister of Environment, Climate Change, Disaster Management and Meteorology of the 
Solomon Islands.  It was attended by over 67 participants from the Pacific SIDS National Meteorological 
and Hydrological Services (NMHSs) and National Disaster Management Offices (NDMOs) for Australia, 
Cook Islands, Federated States of Micronesia, Fiji, Kiribati, Nauru, Niue, Papua New Guinea, Samoa, 
Solomon Islands, Tokelau, Tonga, Tuvalu, USA and Vanuatu.  There were also representatives from 
national, regional and international stakeholders including the United Nations Development Programme 
(UNDP), Caribbean Institute of Meteorology and Hydrology (CIMH), International Federation of Red 
Cross and Red Crescent (IFRC), Secretariat of the Pacific Community (SPC), World Bank, Australian 
World Vision, Solomon islands World Vision, Solomon Islands Red Cross Society, Solomon Island 
Broadcasting Commission (SIBC), Solomon Islands Newspapers namely the Solomon Islands Star and 
Solomon Islands Sun, PAOA FM radio station, and Solomon Islands Maritime Safety.  Annex 1 of this 
report is the is list of participants. The Workshop Programme Annex 2 .  

 
1.2 Objectives of the Workshop 

The main objective of the Workshop was to provide training on IBFWS for WMO Regional Association (RA 
V) and to encourage Members to implement IBFWS for improved service to decision makers.  

1.3 Workshop format 

Lectures in the form of presentations were provided by resource persons, followed by discussions and practical 
exercises to familiarize participants with the actual tasks they would undertake in a real situation while 
implementing IBFWS in their respective countries. Participants worked in groups on various IBFWS areas and 
presented the results of their group  findings. This approach provided lively discussions and enabled participants 
appreciate better the ideas behind delivering IBFWS. All the Workshop presentations can be accessed by 
clicking here. 

2. Service Delivery Gaps in Participating Countries 

 

The purpose of this session was to assess the current status of service delivery in all the participating countries 
in order to determine the gaps. Participants made presentations covering: the services that each Met Service 
provides to users; the main users of meteorological services; the methods Meteorological Services use to engage 
users; the channels of communication used in providing services; how meteorological service is organized in 
the area of service delivery; and challenges and limitations in service delivery. They also responded to a short 
survey on Service Delivery gaps. Annex 3 is a table showing the outcomes of the session. 

3. Impact-based Forecast and Warning Services (IBFWS): Presentations and 

Practical Exercises 
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3.1 Introduction to Impact-based Severe Weather Warning Systems (Ms Elizabeth Webster, SAWS) (click 
here): 

Participants learnt what Impact-based warning is and how it differs from threshold-based warning. Impact-based 
warning comprises a paradigm shift from informing users what the weather was expected to be, to 
informing them what it was expected to do. They learned how IBFWS factors in vulnerability and 
exposure of people to a given hydrometeorological hazard.  

 
3.2 Steps in the implementation of Impact-based Forecast and Warning Services (IBFWS)  

(Ms Grace Legge, BOM, Australia)  (Click here) 
Participants were taken through the steps provided in WMO Guidelines on multi-hazard Impact-based Forecast and 

Warning services (WMO No. 1150). These included 
● Partnerships building with DRCPAs and sectors served by NMHSs in order to develop impact 

tables for each hazard for which impact-based warnings would be provided; 
● Development of information and services; 
● Functional requirements for impact-based forecasting and warnings;  
● Developing the capacity of NMHSs staff and partners; and 
● Validation  

3.3 Practical session on gathering customer/stakeholder requirements (Ms Grace Legge, BOM, Australia)  
(Click here) 

Participants learnt how to determine stakeholder requirements. This process was broken to its components which 
included: creation of awareness; building the desire for IBFWS by stakeholders; building partnerships for 
the development of impact tables; developing knowledge in project management and creating the necessary 
framework; building the ability and skills to implement; and reinforcement which comprises 
operationalizing and  continuous training.  

 
 

3.4 Vulnerability Assessment Exercise, (Ms Elizabeth Webster, SAWS) (click here) 
 

Participants did an exercise in which they were given a map depicting different areas of 

vulnerability. They used the map to: 

 

● determine and rank vulnerability levels according to areas;  

● determined the area of greatest concern;  

● assigned different impact levels (Minimal, minor, significant or severe) for different 

scenarios of rainfall rates; and finally 

● determined the appropriate forecasts to issue faced with different scenarios. 

 

The exercise was very engaging and provided the opportunity for them to understand the 

essence of vulnerability and how to match vulnerability with likely impacts when issuing 

warnings under different weather and vulnerability scenarios. 
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Figure 1: The map used in the Vulnerability exercise 

 
3.5 Development of a rainfall impact table (Practical Session by Ms E. Webster) (click here) 

Participants learnt the basics of developing an impacts table. They considered the impacts table for heavy rain for South 
Africa. They then sat in groups and went through the exercise of developing impact tables for their respective 
islands.  

 
 

 

Figure 2: Example of an Impacts for Rainfall developed by participants from the 

Solomon Islands  
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3.6 Using a Hazard Matrix to assign Warning colour (Practical Session by Ms E. Webster) 

Participants went through an exercise set in the Pacific region in which they identified impacts associated with 
heavy rain hazard, assigned risk levels and used the Impact Matrix Table to assign warning colours for their 
respective countries. This exercise demonstrated the participants’ understanding of IBFWS principles and 
provided an opportunity for interaction between meteorological service staff and the disaster authority 
representatives for each country; 

3.7 Examples of IBFWS Implementation Experiences  
 

3.7.1 Example of South Africa (Elizabeth Webster) (Click here) 
(a) SAWS is in the process of transforming from threshold-based warning because a general public survey 

(2016 and 2017) showed lack of understanding (Special Weather Advisory, Watch and Warning); level of 
response required for each alert not known; and disaster managers only wanted to know what was going to 
happen, when, where and how serious it would be; 

(b) It is 4 - Year Project and involves stakeholder workshops covering each of the provinces with disaster 
managers from each district. They introduce the concept of IBFWS; develop and update Impact Tables, 
using their experience; agree on coordination mechanisms during pilot phases; Forecaster Training around 
the country for the paradigm shift; Pilot phases done one province at a time 

(c) The procedure: forecaster analyses the current and expected weather conditions; compiles a forecast; 
considers possible sensitivities and vulnerabilities; using Impact tables, decides on possible impact level; 
contacts disaster manager; Issues Impact-based weather warnings; verifies and evaluates the impacts with 
disaster managers and media reports 

(d) Lessons: Start simple – focus on a few hazards with social impacts to disasters only (other sectors can 
follow later); Development and implementation through a phased approach; Effective coordination between 
forecasters and disaster managers during a severe weather event is crucial and must be developed at the 
initial workshops and tuned in pilot test phases; Importance of involving both forecaster and disaster 
manager to create dual ownership of warnings; Need for preparation of effective, actionable, 
communication to general public in layman’s            terminology when going operational; and include the 
media once ready. 

 
3.7.2 Australian Bureau of Meteorology (BoM) (Grace Legge) (Click here) 

 
(a) The presentation covered current products that the Australian Bureau of Meteorology (BoM) Extreme 

Weather Desk (EWD) has developed and is currently trialling or testing. This comprises a complete process 
of impact forecast through to post event impact assessment. It focused on the current trial of the EWD 
developed National Hazard Outlook (NHO) paying particular attention to the hazard impact assessment 
tables which give an indication of the type of information the EWD uses to build an impact based forecast.  

(b) The presentation was very well detailed and gave case studies of hazard events that had occurred in the 
past, their impacts and how they were addressed. 

(c) BOM EWD adopts a holistic treatment of impacts on both the operations (Warning services and needs, 
Bureau staffing requirements, Liaison, Media) themselves and on community (life, property, delivery of 
services/utilities, emergency services demand, transport, day-to-day activities, agriculture, and land and 
vegetation) 

(d) BoM uses the Impact-probability-based matrix for hazard warning products similar to the WMO No. 1150 
publication, “WMO Guidelines on Multi-hazard Impact-based Forecast and Warning Services” 

(e) A comprehensive study of hazardous events is carried out to determine lessons learnt and potential need to 
change the way the warning service is provided to the public and to a particular user.  This process follows 
the Post Event Review Management (PERM) (see flow chart below) 
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Figure 3: PERM Flow Chart of the Australian Bureau of Meteorology (BOM) 
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3.7.3 Impact and risk modelling in BoM (Grace Legge, BoM) Click here) 

The Bureau of Meteorology is partnering with Geoscience Australia to combine model data of hazards with 
vulnerability and exposure data. Later on this would be combined with ensemble data to assess the 

probability of a hazard to model risk. Participants were given an example of Impact Forecasting for Severe Wind 
Events, which is a pilot capability that will make useful predictions of community impacts of extreme wind & rain. 
The example of spatial wind impact for the Dungog event was shown to demonstrate application of this approach. 

3.7.4 Developing Tailored Coastal Inundation Forecast System In Pacific Island Countries: 
(Presentation by Herve Damlamian,  Pacific Community (SPC) Applied Geoscience and 
Technology Division (SOPAC) - Ocean and Island (click here part 1 and here part 2 of the 
presentation) 

Hervé Damlamian delivered a very informative and detailed presentation. He presented on the ongoing modelling 
initiatives geared toward developing tailored inundation forecast system in the pacific island countries. He showed 
the challenges caused by the complexity of modelling for all necessary parameters in order to forecast likely water 
level at the shore (or inundation level) by modelling for max. water level at the beach (tide, SL anomaly, wave 
setup, infragravity wave and swell).  

He showed why coastal inundation is difficult to forecast on reef fronted shoreline as it involved complex modelling 
for waves, sea level, coastal topography and local beech morphology and geology. Hence Run-up Forecast using 
META-modelling is too slow to run operationally. The process of using historical data to develop Trained Radial 
Basis Functions (RBF) has been successfully used in predicting offshore ocean condition. It has been used to 
predict: Swell driven inundation; Tropical cyclone driven coastal inundation; and tsunami inundation. 

It was exciting to note that SPC had also been successful in developing inundation impact forecasts. Examples for 
such forecasts made for Fiji were presented as seen below: 
 

 

Figure 4: Coastal Inundation Impact Forecast for Fiji 
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Conclusion: 

 

● Under the CIFDP project, an innovative forecast system tailored to reef fronted islands and the current 
pacific islands met. service resources. (Lightweight and can be run locally without supercomputers). 

● Inundation forecast system is being developed for Fiji, Tuvalu, Kiribati and the Marshall Islands 
● Meta-modelling provides a good compromise between timely and accurate information 
● The development of such forecast system includes sound hazard assessment 
● Meta-modelling could potentially be used to forecast tropical cyclone and tsunami inundation 
● SPC, in partnership with member countries, regional and international partners (WB, NIWA, GNS, GA, 

etc…) is working on converting hazard into impact information. 
 

3.7.5 Impact-based forecasting and the Caribbean Dewetra Platform - Shawn Boyce, Caribbean 
Institute of Meteorology and Hydrology(CIMH), Barbados (Click here) 

Mr Boyce presented on Impact-based forecasting and the Caribbean Dewetra Platform:   

The Caribbean Dewetra Platform (CDP) is a spatio-temporal, data fusion platform capable of seamlessly 
integrating evolving hazard data, socio- economic and vulnerability information in support of improved 
decision making within the disaster management community. Ground- and space based near real-time 
hydro-meteorological observations in addition to numerical weather prediction outputs are presented in an 
online geospatial environment accessible by multiple users. Country specific information such as digital 
elevation models, slope models, watershed extents, hazard maps, population demographics and critical 
infrastructure can be merged with hazard data to rapidly identify potentially exposed assets and support 
impact-based forecasting. The ability to crowd-source reported impacts in part through the use of Twitter 
and other smart device applications provides a useful workflow within the platform for impact verification, 
managing response actions and damage assessments.  

 

Figure 5:The Caribbean Dewetra Platform (CDP) 

The CDP Tools and products: 

● Early Warning and Alerting Systems: The System comprises stations capable of issuing threshold-based 
alerts via sms. The platform is also Common Alerting Protocol (CAP) enabled 

● Hazard Forecasting and Monitoring 
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● Exposure and Vulnerability: country specific information eg topography, watershed extents, flood and slide 
hazard maps, population demographics, geo-located critical infrastructure to identify exposed assets etc 

● Impact reporting 

The Ushahidi application provides a tool to collect, collate, manage and publish observed impacts in part through 
crowd-sourcing to support National Emergency Operation Centre operations 

3.7.6 Forecast-based Financing: Moving from disaster response to early warning action (Tricia 
Wilden, Pacific Climate Advisor, Red Cross Crescent Climate Centre ) (Click here) 

The Forecast-based Financing (FbF) is a system for releasing funding for pre-determined preparedness actions 
before a disaster strikes, based on forecasts and risk information. A trigger methodology uses the concept of impact-
based forecasting to produce an intervention map which helps determine deployment area based on the hazard and 
the associated exposure and vulnerability information. Action is guided by an Early Action Protocol (EAP) which 
defines roles and responsibilities of all players (Government, IFRC etc) . A FbF based on drought is under 
development in the Solomon Island.  

 

The presentation was a very good example of how impact-based forecasting can be used for improved decision-
making in saving lives and property. 

 

Figure 6: Diagram depicting the FbF implementation mechanism  

 

 

3.7.7 National Weather Service (NWS) Strategic Plan and the Weather Ready Nation initiative 
(Raymond Tanabe - NOAA Federal, USA) (Click here) 

Ray made a very informative presentation of the (NWS) Strategic Plan and the Weather Ready Nation initiative. The 
Vision of the a Weather-Ready Nation is where “society is prepared for and responds to weather, water, and climate-
dependent events”. It involves the entire US Weather, Water and Climate Enterprise WORKING TOGETHER. He 
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described the NWS Strategic Outcome and the initiatives undertaken toward providing Impact-based Decision 
Support services (IDSS).  

 

 

 

Figure 7: Key initiatives to evolve the NWS 

 

3.7.8 Weather and Climate Ready Nations – Barbados Demonstration Implementation Overview 
(Shawn Boyce) (Click here) 

 

Shawn presented on the Weather and Climate Ready Nations (WCRNs) Barbados Demonstration Implementation 
project. WCRN is based on the Weather Ready Nations (WRN) programme and partnership implemented in the 
USA which has transformed the utilization and delivery of early warning information to emergency managers, first 
responders, government officials, businesses and the public. The intended outcome is the strengthening of the hydro-
meteorological and climate early warning systems on the island through the establishment of an operational impact-
based forecasting workflow and the strengthening of the relationship between BMS and DEM. The presentation 
explained the Barbados WCRNs Ambassadors Programme; the DEWETRA upgrades for Impact-based Warnings in 
the Region; Integration of Common Alerting Protocol (CAP) messaging; updating of the Standard Operating 
Procedures (SOPs) in the BMS and the DEM National Emergency Operations Center; and the eventual expansion of 
WCRN in the Caribbean. The presentation included a video that very well describes the IBFWS concept . The video 
can be accessed by clicking here.  
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Figure 8: Integration of CAP messaging in the WCRN initiative of Barbados 

 

3.7.9 Traditional knowledge and Impact Forecasting (By ‘Ofa Fa’anunu, Tonga, President of 
RA V) (Click here) 

Mr ‘Ofa Fa’anunu demonstrated the importance of considering traditional knowledge on extreme weather 
forecasting when developing Impact-based forecast warning services in the region. He presented on 
examples of traditional knowledge resident with people of the Pacific showing events that they believe 
foretell occurrence of certain weather events. He also showed examples of traditional communication 
methods some of which could be incorporated into modern communication practices for IBFWS.  

 

Figure 9: Example  of traditional sign for weather likely to occur 
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3.7.10 Australian Humanitarian Partnership (AHP) partnership project in Makira Province  (By 
Vatina Devesi, World Vision, Solomon Islands) (Click here) 

Ms Devesi presented on the (AHP) partnership project in Makira Province  which is working to improve disaster 
preparedness and response management systems in the province. The objective of the project is to strengthen 
communities, the national government and other key stakeholder’s ability to plan for and respond to disasters, 
through improved and accessible early warning systems, stronger information management connections between 
community and provincial level plans and through the engagement of the private sector.  

 

4. WMO global platforms for service delivery: The World Weather Information 

Service (WWIS) - Mr Samuel Muchemi (WMO) (Click here) 

 

Mr Muchemi introduced the WMO World Weather Information Service (WWIS) 
(http://worldweather.wmo.int/en/home.html), coordinated by the Hong Kong Observatory (HKO). The 
purpose of WWIS is to be a source of official weather by NMHSs. It is also a primary component of the WMO 
Global Multi-hazard Alerting System (GMAS), which is under development to aggregate warnings and alerts from 
authorized sources. It is therefore essential that NMHSs participate fully in WWIS. WMO is taking steps to increase 
participation of NMHSs and to include modern features in WWIS and requests Members to:   

● Increase number of cities for which they provide forecast and climate information; 
● Provide forecasts for at least 5 days;  

The status of WWIS Implementation by the participating SIDs was displayed using WWIS Monitoring tool with a 
view to eliciting action by participants. The tool is available at https://portal.worldweather.org/statistic.php  
(username: wmopws; password: wmo935B) 

Participants committed to specific actions that they would take to enhance participation as shown in the Action Plan 
(Annex 4) 
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5. Introduction to the Common Alerting Protocol (CAP) - Mr Samuel Muchemi 

(WMO) (Click here) 

 

Mr Muchemi made a presentation introducing CAP to the participants. The aim of the session was to provide 
participants with the understanding of what CAP is, why CAP is needed, the benefits of CAP, the role of the 
WMO Register of Alerting Authorities and the WMO Alert Hub. The participants also learned the steps they 
would need to take to implement CAP and how WMO assists NMHSs to implement CAP through the CAP 
jump-Start training workshops.  

Some participants decided to take action, upon returning home, toward the implementation of CAP in their 
respective countries. See Annex 4. 

5.4 Workshop Evaluation  

The participants rated the success of the workshop very highly and suggested how it could be improved. Please click 
here to see a summary of the results of the Workshop Evaluation and the recommendations. 

5.5 Closure 

The Workshop closed at 15:30 Hrs with a short ceremony. Certificates were issued to participants later at a reception 
offered by the Solomon Island Department of Meteorology .
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Annex 1 

IMPACT BASED FORECAST AND WARNING SERVICES (IBFWS) WORKSHOP FOR THE 

PACIFIC SMALL ISLAND DEVELOPING STATES (SIDS) OF WMO RA V 

Honiara, Solomon Islands, 16-20 September 2019 

 

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 

 

COUNTRY/ORGANIZATION NAME OF PARTICIPANT EMAIL ADDRESS 

Cook Islands Mr Nathan TISAM Nathan.tisam@cookislands.gov.ck 

Federal States of Micronesia Mr Sanchez SALLE Sanchez.salle@noaa.gov 

Fiji Mr Iosefo 

CAURAVOUVINAKA 

Sefo_cauravouvinaka@yahoo.com 

Fiji Mr Filimon TAGICAKIBAU  

Kiribati Ms Mwata KEARIKI Mkeariki92@gmail.com 

Kiribati Mr Kien TETEKI  

Nauru Mr Graymae IKA Graymaeika1510@gmail.com 

Nauru Mr Mutombo HARRIS Mutomboharris17@gmail.com 

Nauru Mr Sebatian DETENAMO Sebydetenamo4@gmail.com 

Niue Ms Clemencia SIONEHOLO Clemensia.sioneholo@mail.gov.nu/ 

tarosmall6@gmail.com 

Niue Mr Robin Matagimau 

HEKAU 

Robin.hekau@mail.gov.nu 

Papua New Guinea Mr Jimmy GOMOGA jgomoga@gmail.com 

Samoa Mr Manu SOLOMONA Manu.solomona@mnre.gov.ws 

Samoa Ms Fetalai GAGAEOLO Fetalai.gagaeolo@mnre.gov.ws 

Samoa Ms Aliitasi Elizabeth SUA 

SAMUELU 

a.sua-afoa@mesc.gov.ws 

Tokelau Ms Jasmine TOVIO PEREZ Teagai.jasmine@gmail.com 

Tonga Mr ‘Ofa FA’ANUNU ofaf@met.gov.to 

Tonga Mr Laitia FIFITA laitiaf@met.gov.to 

Tonga Mr Rennie Jegsen 

VAIOMOUNGA 

rjegsen@naturalresources.gov.to 

Tonga Ms Anaseini Tobuto 

IOTEBATU 

dmo@tongaredcross.to 

Tonga Mrs Moana KIOA  

Tuvalu Mr Richard GOKRUN richardgorkrun@gmail.com 

Tuvalu Mr Luka SELU lukaselu@gmail.com 
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Vanuatu Mr Jerry NATUGOGONA jtimothy@meteo.gov.vu 

Vanuatu Mr Ken MANA  

   

International 

Organizations 

  

CIMH, Barbados Mr Shawn BOYCE sboyce@cimh.edu.bb 

IFRC Ms Patricia WILDEN wilden@climatecentre.org 

SPC Ms Litea BIUKOTO liteab@spc.int 

SPC Mr Herve DAMLAMIAN herveda@spc.int 

   

Lecturers   

BOM, Australia Ms Grace LEGGE Grace.legge@bom.gov.au 

SAWS, South Africa Ms Elizabeth WEBSTER Elizabeth.webster@weathersa.co.za 

   

WMO Representatives   

WMO, HQ Mr Samuel MUCHEMI smuchemi@wmo.int 

WMO, South Pacific Mr Henry TAIKI htaiki@wmo.int 

   

   

RA V WG   

NOAA, USA Mr Raymond TANABE Raymond.tanabe@noaa.gov 

   

Solomon Islands (host)   

SIMS Mr David HIRIASIA David.hiba@met.gov.sb 

SIMS Mr Alick HARUHIRU a.haruhiru@met.gov.sb 

SIMS Mr Edward MARU Eddi.maru0@gmail.com 

SIMS (Forecasting) Mr Manoah TEPA m.tepa@met.gov.sb 

SIMS (Forecasting) Ms Linda TONAWANE Linda.tonawane@gmail.com 

SIMS (Forecasting) Mr Alex RILIFIA  

SIMS (Forecasting) Mr Lenny OLEA  

SIMS (Forecasting) Mr Lazarus MELA  

SIMS (Forecasting) Mr Selwyn SURI selwin@gmail.com 

SIMS (Forecasting) Mr Michael SIAU m.siau@met.gov.sb 

SIMS (Forecasting) Mr Gregory AUWAKEA a.gregg@gmail.com 

SIMS (Climate) Rev Noel SAINAO Noel.sanau@met.gov.sb 

NDMO (NEOC) Mr Alenge HOTORAVU ahotoravu@ndmo.gov.sb 

Climate Change Mr Reginald REUBEN  

SI Red Cross Mr Cameron VUDI disastermgr@redcross.org.sb 
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SI Red Cross  Mr Bryan FUNUSULIA  

SI World Vision Ms Vatina DEVESI Vatina_devesi@wvi.org 

Island Sun Mr Eddie OSIFELO  

Paoa FM Mr George AGAVA  

MECDM Mr Sosimo NARASIA  

SI Maritime Safety Mr Brian AONIMA  

Bureau of Australia Dr Scott POWER  

Bureau of Australia Mr Ian TILLEY  

UNDP/RESPAC Mr Navin BHAN  

SIMS (SI) Mr Lloyd TAHINI  

SIMS (SI) Ms Hellen SIKAYO  

SIMS (SI) Ms Lucy SAU  

SIMS (SI) Ms Kayleen FANEGA  

SIMS (SI) Mr Benjamin KERE  

SIMS (SI) Mr Solomon SAMMY  

SIMS (SI) Mr Henry BUNABO  

SIMS (SI) Cliden....?  
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Annex 2 

Workshop on Impact-Based Forecast and Warning Services (IBFWS) 

for the Pacific Small Island Developing States (SIDS) of RA V 

Honiara, Solomon Islands, 16 – 20 September 2019 

Programme 

(17-09-2019) 

Objective of the Workshop 

The main objective of the Workshop is to provide training on IBFWS for WMO Regional Association (RA V) and 
to encourage Members to implement IBFWS for improved service to decision makers. Participants will take part in 
practical sessions, essential for the full appreciation of IBFWS. 

Day 1: Monday, 16 September 2019 

Morning Session 

09:00-09:30: 

Item 1: Opening of the Training Workshop  
o Welcome remarks by the local host 
o Opening remarks by WMO   
Item 2: Workshop Arrangements 
o Workshop objectives and outline 

Channel Iroi (PR Host 
Country) 

 

Samuel Muchemi 
(WMO)  

09:30- 10:30 
Item 3: Status of service delivery in each country 

 
Country presentations (8 mins per country) 

● Cook Islands 
● F. S. Micronesia 
● Fiji 
● Kiribati 
● Marshall Islands 
● Nauru 

(Moderated by Samuel 
Muchemi) 

10:30-11:00 Coffee Break/Photo Session 
(organized by host 
country) 

11:00-12:30 ● Country presentations (8 mins per country)continued 

● Niue 
● Palau 
● PNG 
● Samoa 
● Tokelau 
● Tonga 
● Tuvalu 
● Solomon’s 
● Vanuatu 

(Moderated by Grace 
Legge) 

12:30-14:00 Lunch Break  

Afternoon Session 

14:00 – 14:30 
 Item 4: Impact-Based Forecast (IBF):  
Introduction to IBFWS 

Elizabeth Webster 
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14:30-15:00  Practical session on determining service delivery gaps    Samuel  Muchemi  

15:00-15:30  Coffee Break  

15:30-17:00 
Moving to the new paradigm in delivery of services with an 
emphasis on IBFWS: An example from South Africa 

  

Elizabeth  Webster 

 

Day 2: Tuesday, 17 September 2019 
Morning Session 

 

09:00-10:30 

 

How does the Australian Bureau of Meteorology’s Extreme Weather 
Desk Assess and Forecast Hazard Impact? 

Grace Legge 

10:30-11:00 Coffee Break  

11:00-12:30 Interactive IBF Exercise introducing exploring the concept of 
vulnerability/exposure and how this relates to risk   

 Elizabeth Webster 

12:30-14:00 Lunch Break  

Afternoon Session 

14:00-15:00 
Developing Tailored Coastal Inundation Forecast System In Pacific 
Island Countries  

Herve Damlamian,  
Pacific Community 
(SPC)  

15:00-15:30 Impact-based forecasting and the Caribbean Dewetra Platform 

Shawn Boyce, 
Caribbean Institute of 
Meteorology and 
Hydrology(CIMH), 
Barbados 

15:30-16:00 –  Coffee Break  

16:00-17:00  Steps in the implementation of IBFWS Grace Legge 

 

Day 3: Wednesday, 18 September 2019 

Morning Session 

09:00-10:30 

IBF exercise introducing impact tables for a hazard common to 
participating countries (e.g. heavy rain) 

- including the development of a rainfall impact table  

Elizabeth Webster 

10:30-11:00 Coffee Break  

11:00-11:45 Session on gathering customer/stakeholder requirements (interactive) Grace Legge 

11:45-12:30 
IBF approach-Forecast-based Financing approach to disaster 
preparedness-) 

IFRC:  Tricia Wilden 
 

12:30-14:00 Lunch Break  

Afternoon Session 
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14:00-15:30 
Understanding the role of various data sources of information when 
collecting and verifying impact data Grace Legge 

15:30-16:00  Coffee Break  

16:00-17:00 Matrix building practical workshop Grace Legge 

 

Day 4: Thursday, 19 September 2019 
Morning Session 

09:00-09:30 Impact and Risk modelling overview Grace Legge 

09:30-10:00 NWS Strategic Plan and the Weather Ready Nation initiative 
Raymond Tanabe - 
NOAA Federal 

10:00-10:30 Traditional knowledge and Impact Forecasting Ofa Nunu 
10:30-11:00 Coffee Break  

11:00-11:45 Discussions on feasibility of IBF implementation in the Pacific Region 
Raymond Tanabe - 
NOAA Federal 

11:45-12:30 The Common Alerting Protocol (CAP) Samuel Muchemi 
12:30-14:00 Lunch Break  

Afternoon Session 

14:00-14.30 
 

AHP partnership project in Makira Province   
 
Vatina Devesi (World 
Vision SI) 

14:30-14:50 
 

NMHSs participation in the World Weather Information Service 
(WWIS)  

Samuel Muchemi 
 

14:50- 15:10 
Weather and Climate Ready Nations – Barbados Demonstration 
Implementation Overview 

Shawn Boycce 

15:10-15:30 

IBF Exercise:  identifying hazards, assigning risk levels, comparing 
likely impacts from different hazards associated with a storm (i.e. 
heavy rain and wind) and using the Impact Matrix Table to assign 
warning colour 

Elizabeth Webster 

15:30-16:00  Coffee Break  

16:00-17:00 IBF Exercises continued Elizabeth Webster 
 

Day 5: Friday, 20 September 2019 

Morning Session 

09:00-10:30 IBFWS Exercise  

10:30-11:00 Coffee Break  

11:00-12:30 
Item 5. Next steps 
Participants sit by country and discuss immediate actions to advance 
IBFWS in their respective countries 

Samuel Muchemi 

12:30-14:00 Lunch Break  

Afternoon Session 
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14:00-15:00 Presentations by participants on next steps. 
Participants 
(S Muchemi 
moderator) 

15:00-15:30  Coffee Break  

15:30-16:00 Item 6.  Workshop evaluation Samuel Muchemi 

16:00 Closing Host / WMO/ All 
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Annex 3 

3    

Scale: 0- Not Applicable; 1- Poor; 2-Fair; 3-Good; 4-Very Good; 5-Excellent    

Countr
y 

Webs
ite 

Presentat
ion 
through 
TV-Met 
Service 
Studio 

Presentat
ion 
through 
National 
TV 
Studio 

Natio
nal 
radio 

Commu
nity 
radios 

Commer
cial 
radios 

Facebo
ok 

Tweet
er 

Youtu
be 

Press 
(e.g. 
newspap
ers) 

Quality 
of 
Internet 
connect
ion  

Language
s issues 
(comment
) 

Mobi
le 
App 

WhatsA
pp 
Group 

Cook 
Islands 3 0 0 4 0 4 4 0 0 4 3 3 0 0 

F. S. 
Microne
sia 0 0 0 2 2 2 2 0 0 0 3 2 2 2 

Fiji 4 2 3 5 5 5 3 0 0 4 3 2 0 0 

Kiribati 4 0 0 5 0 0 3 0 0 4 2 2 0 0 

Marshal
l Islands               

Nauru 2 0 0 3 2 3 0 0 0 3 2 3 0 0 

Niue 0 0 3 4 2 2 4 0 0 0 3 3 0 0 

Palau               

PNG 4 0 4 4 4 3 3 0 0 4 4 3 4 0 

Samoa 4 4 2 4 4 3 4 2 4 4 3 

translation 
technical 
to user 
understan
able 
terminolog
ies 4 0 

Tokelau 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 2 0 0 

Tonga 3 4 3 4 2 4 4 1 1 4 4 3 0 0 

Tuvalu 2 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 

Translatio
n of 
scientific 
term to 
local 
language 0 0 

Solomo
n’s 4 0 1 4 1 0 4 0 0 3 4 2 0 0 

Vanuat
u 4 0 3 4 2 3 3 2 0 4 3 2 0 0 
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Annex 4 

Action Plan: Immediate Actions to Take 

1. Cook Islands 

SERVICE DELIVERY AREA ACTIONS TO TAKE COMMENTS 

Gaps in channels of communication Set a meeting with relevant Sectors/Stakeholders 
concerning the state of current TV system 

Approval from director. Have 
contacts updated. Input from 
Stakeholders about what will be an 
effective way forward.  

Impact-based forecast and Warning 
Services (IBFWS) 

Have an IBFWS service that is relevant to the 
country. Training is required. To make sure that 
staff are competent to provide IBFWS. Outreach 
programme required for not only the 
Stakeholders but also for communities. 

With a lack of qualified forecasters 
available in the Cook Island Met 
Service,  IBF can fill in that role or 
gap. Giving impact-based warnings 
would be more beneficial and 
relatable than current ones. People 
are more concerned about impacts 
that will be caused when hazards 
occur. 

Provision of forecasts for display on the 
WMO World Weather Information 
Service (WWIS) 

More areas to include (city/town areas) in the 

WWIS display and increase from 3 to 7 days 

forecast 

Collaborate with WMO 

  

2. F. S. Micronesia 

SERVICE DELIVERY AREA ACTIONS TO TAKE COMMENTS 

Gaps in channels of communication: 
Internet and telecommunication on the 
capital island of Chuuk, six (6) 
municipalities - outer island with internet, 
thirty four (34) without internet but high 
frequency transceiver radio. With the 
transceiver radio, however, it is 
sometimes hard to receive signals due to 
static reception. 

have the 34 municipalities with Chatty 
beetles and have the telecom company to 
maintain the device to its fullest operation 
stage. 

request funds from the source 

Impact-based forecast and Warning 
Services (IBFWS) 

Introduction to Disaster Controlling Center 
officials, FSM telecommunication managers, 
WSO Chuuk managers and Crews, Special 
Committees on Both Tsunami and Tropical 
Storm members, school system via 
presentation by WSO Chuuk, mayors  
 
Have meeting with the personnel of each 
group mentioned 

Currently disseminating daily on 
government radio broadcasting 
station, on unofficial WSO CHUUK 
website, code-a-phone(recording 
telephone device), telecom SMS, 
unofficial Citizen Band channel 

Provision of forecasts for display on the 
WMO World Weather Information Service 

● Familiarize after received important 
information and setups for the WWIS; 
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(WWIS) ● Inform managers, OICs, and Pacific 
Region Headquarter director; 

● If approved, send daily by Weather 
Service Specialists on a 24/7 basis 

 

3. Fiji 

SERVICE DELIVERY AREA ACTIONS TO TAKE COMMENTS 

Gaps in channels of communication -Consistently update website and Facebook 
page 
-Facebook video to incorporate impact level 
expected on areas affected 
- People with disabilities inclusiveness (PWD) 

- At times the website is delayed in 
updating because it requires manual 
activation of links 
- Facebook page to be language 
inclusive 

   

Impact-based forecast and Warning 
Services (IBFWS) 

- Workshop/Consultations between  
forecasters and disaster managers (district) 
on IBFWS (paradigm shift) 
- Discuss/update impact tables, risk matrix 
 
- Incorporate impacts on the current forecast 
conditions 
 
- Gather and collate historical impact data 
from past events and store in a uniform 
database. (Hazard, areas affected, 
rain/wind/surge/swells recorded or 
experience etc.) 
 
- Develop IBFWS template, hazard 
probability and operational procedure 
 
- Develop GIS platform for displaying warning 
areas for any particular hazard considering 
exposure and vulnerabilities 
(Rainfall/Flooding, Strong wind, Swells, 
Storm Surge, Thunderstorms, Tropical 
Cyclone).{variation in vulnerability of 
communities across the country on each 
hazard (life/properties & infrastructure)} 
- Refresher training in the WMO CAP 
platform 

- Initial stage is to start with impact 
based forecast on current conditions 
- No existing database hence 
assistance from WMO needed 
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4. Kiribati 

SERVICE DELIVERY AREA ACTIONS TO TAKE COMMENTS 

Gaps in channels of communication ● Use two internet service providers.  
● Weather forecast presentation will be 

included in the TV program. Agreement 
should be made first with the TV.  To 
use Power Point in the beginning 

Currently using only one internet 
provider 

Impact-based forecast and Warning 
Services (IBFWS) 

● Internal workshop;  
● conduct survey to the general public; 

awareness program;  
● workshop with stakeholders and 

communities.  

The shift to impact based forecast will 
take time but is doable 

 

5. Nauru 

SERVICE DELIVERY AREA ACTIONS TO TAKE COMMENTS 

Gaps in channels of communication Social Media, Radio, Website page, SMS, TV 
Weather broadcast, Media. 

We need to activate communication 
channels  for our weather information 
to be distributed to communities in 
terms of Weather Warning etc. 

Impact-based forecast and Warning 
Services (IBFWS) 

Collaboration with the Disaster Management 
in weather warning.  

● We need to talk to the Disaster 
Management base on developing 
Standard Operation Procedures 
(SOPs); and  

● Action should be taken in terms 
Impact-based warning in the 
Early Warning System 

Provision of forecasts for display on the 
WMO World Weather Information Service 
(WWIS) 

Nauru is not included in the WWIS system.  We would like WMO to give us more 
information to take part on the WWIS 
product. 

 

6. Niue 

SERVICE DELIVERY AREA ACTIONS TO TAKE COMMENTS 

Gaps in channels of communication Assist in designing the new MET website 
page. 

The development of the new MET 
website page is funded under the 
CREWS project, but it will need the 
input from the staff. 

 Host a session with MET staff to identify 
areas in forms of communication and delivery 
that are lacking and how we can improve in 
such areas. 

Instead of going through all the 
products, maybe just start with one of 
the product. Forecasting, and how we 
can better improve its presentation 
and delivery. 

Impact-based forecast and Warning 
Services (IBFWS) 

Host a workshop/meeting with MET staff and 
NDMO to present on the outcomes from the 
IBFWS workshop.  

This is to update the staff and NDMO 
on what was brought forward during 
the workshop but also to identify the 
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areas that MET and NDMO need to 
strengthen in, such as in 
communication. 

 Continue to strength capacity building in the 
area of forecasting to provide reliable 
weather prediction, with confidence. 

● Possibly seek funding or aid in 
developing a high resolution 
NWP or GIS model around Niue.  

● Continue with daily weather 
discussions and in-staff training 
of weather models. 

Provision of forecasts for display on the 
WMO World Weather Information Service 
(WWIS) 

Have a meeting with MET Director and senior 
officers about the provision of forecast for 
display on the WMO WWIS and how we 
could move forward in this area. 

Senior staff may have a background 
in this area. 

 

7. Papua New Guinea 

SERVICE DELIVERY AREA ACTIONS TO TAKE COMMENTS 

Gaps in channels of communication Upgrading of Internet Link Current MOU for ISP to be reviewed, 
signed between PNGNWS & Telekom 
and have link upgraded to 25mbps, 
(No funding required) 

 Connection of Fiber to NMHEWC/ RIMES 
Sub Hub to put online HPC System ready for 
modelling 

RESPAC Funding 

 Restoration of GTS Assistance required from WMO 

 Upload warnings into Social Media (fb, 
twitter, etc) 

Check with ICT team to see 
possibilities 

 Training in the Implementation of WMO CAP Assistance from WMO 

Impact-based forecast and Warning 
Services (IBFWS) 

Stakeholder meetings & develop Impact-
based Hazard Tables and Matrixes 

NWS to meet with Key Stakeholders 
(NDC), Technical Agencies 

 Training in the use of GIS in impact-based 
forecast and warning services delivery 

NWS with Key Stakeholders, NDC, 
Technical Agencies 

 Implementation of web-GIS based decision 
support system for Impact-Based Forecast & 
Warning services and strengthening Disaster 
Management 

System is ready, but needs funding to 
transfer and scale-down for PNG. 
RIMES & PNGNWS to implement 

 Complete Multi-Hazard Mapping for 14 
Provinces 

Assistance from WMO, ESCAP, 
RIMES, BOM 

Provision of forecasts for display on the 
WMO World Weather Information Service 
(WWIS) 

Currently doing 4 days forecasts & possibility 
of increasing lead time to 5 or 7 days 

No problem, will check with 
forecasting team to have it updated 
daily 
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8. Samoa 

SERVICE DELIVERY AREA ACTIONS TO TAKE COMMENTS 

Gaps in channels of communication Consultation with media outlets to strengthen 
bonds with media people through workshops 
on familiarizing themselves with weather 
terminologies 

 

Impact-based forecast and Warning 
Services (IBFWS) 

● Met & DMO to do regular consultation - 
strengthen communication between the 
two.  

● Have DMO familiarize themselves with 
all the thresholds, warnings and 
advisories provided by Met. Met & DMO 
to convene first and come to consensus 
on the application and implementation of 
the Impact Matrix. since this is a new 
development for Samoa, we are to 
address this in the next Two Samoa's 
Coordination Meetings. 

 

Provision of forecasts for display on the 
WMO World Weather Information Service 
(WWIS) 

  

 

9. Tokelau 

SERVICE DELIVERY AREA ACTIONS TO TAKE COMMENTS 

Gaps in channels of communication Create a Facebook page for Tokelau Met in 
liaison with our Media Officer for a wider 
outreach of the Tokelauan public. 

It is already planned however it has to 
be done together with our Media 
Officer upon return to Tokelau as per 
the instruction of our Director. 

Impact-based forecast and Warning 
Services (IBFWS) 

Meet with our Met staff and Disaster Risk 
Reduction Manager and discuss the 
outcomes of the IBFWS workshop and how 
we can further implement impact-based 
forecasting alongside threshold-based 
forecasting for Tokelau. 

To have everyone informed and 
updated on what IBFWS is and how 
we can utilize it to improve our 
warnings and forecasts for the 
Tokelauan people. 

  There is a low level of skillset, 
understanding and competency within 
our Met service therefore to make an 
improvement, skill- and capacity-
building is very much needed in order 
for us to improve our confidence and 
ability in forecasting. 

Provision of forecasts for display on the 
WMO World Weather Information Service 
(WWIS) 

● Consult and work with WWIS 
Coordinator to coordinate and improve 
Tokelau’s participation within the WWIS 
initiative. 

● To begin with at least 3-day daily 

As Tokelau sometimes encounter 
disruptions of communication and 
internet network services almost 
monthly, therefore realistically, we 
would not be able to submit 5-day 
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weather forecasts to be displayed on 
WWIS. 

daily weather forecasts thus we would 
begin with 3-day forecasts and work 
our way towards 5-day forecasts in 
the future. 

  

10. Tonga 

SERVICE DELIVERY AREA ACTIONS TO TAKE COMMENTS 

Gaps in channels of communication   

School program Breakdown level of understanding to 
preschools- incorporate in existing schools 
program on radio 

 

Inclusiveness in languages/ PWD Include other languages, gender + PWD in 
Tonga (Chinese, Sign language, Brail etc.) 

 

 Weather apps/ Cell broadcasting  

 Education curriculum i.e pre-schools  

Impact-based forecast and Warning 
Services (IBFWS) 

Formalize impact forecast group  

 Revise VEMP  

 Document impact from Clusters  

 Establish consultation plan  

 Facilitate the consultation with stakeholders, 
key partners 

 

 Media TOT (proper/correctly dissemination 
of weather information) 

 

 Protocols Impact services to reach King of 
Tonga and his household 

Letter of inquiry to the Palace's office to 
check on existing alley of receiving 
information (weather) 

 Review activation procedure/ delegation of 
roles (EW) 

 

 Formalize activation procedures between 
NEMO & MET 

 

Provision of forecasts for display on 
the WMO World Weather Information 
Service (WWIS) 

Awaiting instruction from WMO  
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11. Tuvalu 

SERVICE DELIVERY AREA ACTIONS TO TAKE COMMENTS 

Gaps in channels of communication - Maintain updates of Tuvalu Met Website with 
weather products 
- Create an app or any means of social media 
( FB, YouTube, Instagram, etc...) that  
the public with electronic devices can access and 
get daily weather updates. 
- Language barrier- draw pictures or posters to 
explain the meaning of different impact levels.  
- Proposing broadcasting live show of weather 
products on TV (Tuvalu Media Corporation) 
- Proposing ADB for a better and reliable internet 
(under-sea internet cable) connection. 
- Propose SMS text delivery of weather products 
to general public to Tuvalu Telecommunications  

- Internet connection may delay updates 
on websites 
- Green Climate Fund 
- Extend broadcasting hours over radio 

   

Impact-based forecast and Warning 
Services (IBFWS) 

- Conduct workshop between disaster 
committees and forecasters to introduce IBFWS 
and to gather their views; 
- Prepare awareness programs to engage with 
our users to understand IBFWS; 
- Prepare templates and posters for public to 
understand what we refer to when we issue 
impact-based warnings; 
- Conduct data analysis on Vulnerability and 
Human assets & livelihoods; 
- Set SOPs for IBFWS; 
- IBFWS to be developed in Tuvalu context 

Technical assistance from WMO 

   

Provision of forecasts for display on 
the WMO World Weather 
Information Service (WWIS) 

Awaiting further instruction to get us in operation 
with WWIS. Yes, we`re looking forward to do it. 

 

 

12. Solomons 

SERVICE DELIVERY AREA ACTION TO TAKE COMMENTS 

Gaps in channels of communication   

Impact-based forecast and Warning 
Services (IBFWS)   

Provision of forecasts for display on 
the WMO World Weather 
Information Service (WWIS)   
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13. Vanuatu 

SERVICE DELIVERY AREA ACTION TO TAKE COMMENTS 

Gaps in channels of communication -Implement Live TV Weather broadcast and 
over writing tv program with scrolling warning 
text message 

-To be activated before TC season 
begins. 

 -Talk to all other radio stations to find a 
common medium to do live radio broadcast 

-Live broadcast is done only through 
VBTC, but need to do that across all 
radio stations 

 -Strengthening of TK collection in each 
provinces 

-Need to push the TK officers to 
urgently work on collecting this 
information asap. Funding available 
through GCF. 

Impact-based forecast and Warning 
Services (IBFWS) 

-Meet with NDMO department to start working 
on impacts for other natural hazards similar to 
what has been done for tropical cyclones. 
(Flooding, Strong inland winds, strong offshore 
winds, volcano, drought). 

TC color impact has been done, we 
need to apply similar approach and 
complete impacts for other natural 
hazards. 

Provision of forecasts for display on the 
WMO World Weather Information Service 
(WWIS) 

-Increasing forecast to 5-7days Need to increase forecast to 5-
7days. 

   

Name: Jerry Natugogona   

Country: Vanuatu   

 

 


